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PRESIDENT’S NOTE, May 2014

Happy Spring – I Think!!!
I want start this year off with my sincere appreciation in being re-elected for my second

year as President of Vermont Horse Council.  I am truly honored to represent the VHC for yet

another Year.

We had a great year in 2013, and 2014 promises to be even better.  The annual

Everything Equine AND Canine started our Spring off with a Bang!!!  We had great success with

our VHC booth and hosting the Extreme Trail Challenge.  THANK YOU to all who contributed to

the annual event. This would not be successful without all of your help.

The “safety vests” were a big hit at this event!!!!  Don’t forget to get yours for the

upcoming riding season.

We are gearing up for the summer rides and activities and will be adding our annual

Tunbridge ride to the Website very soon!

I would like to welcome everyone to jump in and become part of our exiting events and help

us to support the VHC.

We will be updating our “Event’s Calendar” momentarily; please check it out!!!

Hope to see you all this summer!!!

REMEMBER TO PROMOTE “HORSE SAFETY” FIRST!!!!

Sincerely, 

Patricia Branon, President

Vermont Horse Council

Coming soon
To a yard near you---->

NOTICE of next
meeting; See Page 13
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2013 Vermont Farm Show/VHC Booth
Submitted by Carmel Stone

On January 28 ,29 and 30th Vermont Horse Council had a booth at the Vermont Farm Show.  I feel it was a very
successful 3 days.  The Safety Vests were a great addition to the booth.  I would like to thank the following people
for volunteering their time helping out at the booth:

Morris Lasell, Mike Civitello, Ken Hoeppner, Roger Morin, Patricia Branon, Suzanne & Eric Martin,
Vicki & Doug Smith, Terry Rose and Linda Corey.  A special “Thank You” to Tim Stone, my husband,
for helping to set up and take down the booth.  Their time and support made it possible for VHC to be
well represented at the Farm Show.

It was great to have such a variety of people stop by the booth and chat about horses.  I think having chocolate
treats on hand was an added draw.  Chocolate and horses, you can’t beat that combination!  People asked
interesting questions and told stories of horses they own or have owned.  It was heartwarming to see the expression
in people’s eyes when talking about horses and asking questions about Vermont Horse Council.  The booth was a
great place to meet and network with people.  This year’s raffle earned $107.00 to be deposited into the Clif
Murray Scholarship Fund.

The winners of the VHC Clif Murray Scholarship Raffle are: 
3 VHC High Visibility Safety Vests: Heather Ragsdale, Starksboro, Vermont

Cassandra Guillette, Hinesburg, Vermont
Gail Williams, Fairfield, Vermont

$25.00 Certificate from Tony’s Tack/Home Depot & Garden Deb Heleba, Lincoln, Vermont

$50.00   Gift Certificate from Walker’s in St. Albans. Jane Tulloh, Jeffersonville, Vermont

$25.00  Gift Certificate from Guy’s Farm & Yard Mike  Civitello, Chelsea, Vermont

1 year Membership to Vermont Farm Bureau & a VHC Hat Leon McAllister, Hardwick, Vermont

A big thank you goes out to the local business owners who donated the above items to Vermont Horse
Council for the raffle.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Nomination Letter for Vermont Horse Council Horse Person of the Year

Dear Nominating Committee,

We would like to nominate Ilene Douglas for Horse Person of the Year.  Ilene has been the VHC
representative to American Horse Council and an active member of VHC for some time.  Her devotion and passion
to horses is obvious to anyone who meets her.  Ilene gladly gives her time to volunteer to work at the VHC booth
for the Farm Show and Everything Equine, traveling from the Northeast Kingdom.

Her quick wit and enthusiasm lets people know how much she loves horses and believes in what the Horse
Council does and can do for the future of the equine industry in Vermont.  She travels to Washington DC and
proudly represents Vermont Horse Council.  The gratitude she shows for being able to attend the annual AMC
Conference is endearing and her strength shows in her words when she reports back to the membership concerning
equine issues.

Giving Ilene the Horse Person of the Year Award would be a way of thanking her for her efforts and
passion regarding the equine industry.

Respectfully submitted,
Board of Directors
Vermont Horse Council
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Vermont Horse Council Annual Meeting
held  at  Stone Grill Restaurant in Morrisville, Vermont

March 16, 2014

Meeting called to order by president, Patricia Branon at 1:37 pm. 
Secretary report accepted as printed in the newsletter, motion made by
Heidi Krantz, seconded by Morris Lasell.  Treasurer report tabled at this
time until the report can be printed with all expenses showing.  Motion
made by Heidi Krantz, seconded by Mary Gilman.

Membership report: currently have 4 new members since the last
meeting.  No discussion.  No membership reports handed out at this time.

Horse Person of the year: President Patricia Branon read
nomination letter and presented the Horse Person of the year Plaque to
Ilene Douglas who gave a speech of thanks.

Guest Speaker: Doug Morin from Vermont Department of Fish &
Wildlife.  Spoke about land the state owns and how horseback riding can
be implemented into the plan. Doug works on state owned property, 50%
of which is in the Northeast Kingdom, called the St. Johnsbury district. 
There are a variety of uses including hunting, fishing and trapping, hiking,
snowmobiling, and horseback riding.  For rules governing recreational
uses and how to designate the area for it, go to Victory wildlife website: 
http://anrmaps.vermont.gov/websites/anra/.  For horse trails that are
approved, Google ANR Vermont natural resources atlas

The NEKET map new rule:  Private roads needs to be designated. 
Town roads are governed by the town;  wildlife road are untouchable. 
Any new plans have to follow the new rule.

NEKET can use dirt roads and camp sites.  These are the most
extensive horse trails that Fish and Wildlife have in the state.  There are
also some horseback-riding-approved trails in the Plymouth area. There is
a legal contract coming up for renewal.  Doug Morin and Patricia Branon
are going to talk about that later.

Ancient roads bill: if the town throws up the 4th class road, the
rights of way would revert to the current land owner. Doug encourages you to contact your town to designate it as a 'trail' if
not a 4th class road.

If you have questions/suggestions/concerns, his contact information is:  Doug Morin, Wildlife Biologist/State Land
Planner Doug.morin@state.vt.us. 802-751-062.

Our thanks to Farming Magazine for permission to reprint this graphic.
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Ken Hoeppner spoke about the VHC NEKET map (former Champion lands) and asked if someone would send Doug
a copy of our map so he could see the trails we are promoting. Vickie Smith noted that horse back riding and motorized
vehicles are lumped together.  Should horseback riding and hiking be together instead?  Doug explained some terms in
'wildlife uses' and 'non-wildlife uses'.

The process to propose a change:
1. Long rang plan – management plan (every 10 years). This is the best time to make a change for hoseback riding.
2. Stewardship team – in between the 1st and the 10th year of changes
3. State Forest & Parks. 
FYI: Lou Bushy is the Forest Parks and Recreations contact statewide. Doug is Fish and Wildlife at the Federal level.

Ilene asked if the NEKET trails were funded by Pitman Robertson funds.  Doug was informed that the Federal
Government is lightening up on horseback riding at the Federal level.  Discussion regarding increased access in places it
makes sense with Vermont Horse Council and the Fish & Wildlife department making decisions regarding that together.

Plum Creek: The Agency of Natural Resources is in charge of it. Currently only 10 miles out of the 88,000 acres are
approved horseback riding trails in Plum Creek.  Doug offered to ride a horse on the trails with Patricia to discuss access to
more trails.

The last step is when the commissioner signs off on any changes VHC has.
Morris mentioned that draft animals are used to pull out game animals.  Draft horses were doing logging and invasive

species became a problem for the Fish & Wildlife Department. Generally, F&G is fine with horseback riding. But, horseback
riding could conflict with other users for safety sake. User conflict issues could be monitored. The major problem is with the
people littering, make-shift tie stalls, etc.

Bill Moore of the Farm Bureau spoke. He's a mule owner and said that a good time to push for wide open access for
everyone is right now.

After the guest speaker wrapped up, Dr. Betsy Greene was recognized for her work on the PSA and presented a
certificate of appreciation by President Patricia Branon.  Betsy reported that 20 television stations in 8 states are using the
PSA. Windsor County started using it right after the Rutland horse/vehicle accident.  Iowa, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Utah,
Ohio, Michigan, and Washington are also using it. With over 16,000 hits on YouTube, it ranked within the top 10
International video awards and was the National Video Communications winner.

Safety: Morris reported that a PSA suitable for radio stations was being worked on. Also, we plan to order more
safety vests for the Everything Equine weekend as soon as Heidi gets the count from Carmel of what we still have and the
board decides what sizes and how many should be ordered.

Tunbridge ride: the ride this year is being held September 19th, 20th, and 21st, 2014. 

Equine Emergency: Marta Merrick asked what the procedure is for asking/receiving money.  The board approves
any request for money.  It is purely the Board’s decision.  Marta asked if a token amount would be considered for the
relinquishment and recovery of seized horses.

Newsletter: no report

American Horse council: Ilene Douglas reported that the AHC directory is here and she passed it around. She asked
that we go on line if we have any questions on the bills going into congress. The soring bill is on the list. The American Horse
Council annual meeting is June 21-25 2014 in Washington D.C.

The Coalition of State Horse Councils meet the Sunday of the annual meeting and they report on issues in each
individual state. Ilene recommends any and all of us attend. And, on the last day of the meeting, you can go into the White
House.

NEKET : Ilene Douglas asked to still be on the committee. No report on the annual NEKET ride.

Website:  Lynn Knight reported that a lot of work was done and will continue to be done.  She created a spreadsheet
with changes done and when the requests were made and the work was done.  She sees no problems working with EquineSite.
She is considering re-doing our website in a new technology so that she can make the changes herself.  The new technology
will cost $450 plus $25.95 per month maintenance fee.  With that $450 we get 6 months’ additional support for free and can
put up a photo gallery and a members only section.

Riding & Driving : Brenda Lasell reported there is one new member, Phyllis Civitello.  Karen Rosemark currently
has 237½ hours, and Diane Kane has 146 hours.
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Scholarship: 4-H/Youth: Morris reported that the fund needs $1,000 from the general fund to send kids to camp.
Motion was made by Morris and Seconded by Betsy Greene. All Approved.  A scholarship application was sent to Lynn
Beebe, so someone needs to get her name and contact information off the form as soon as possible.

Trail Maintenance Fund: Morris reported there have been no applications for the last couple of years. Marta
Merrick asked if we could use that money to go towards NEKET.

Facebook: Doug Smith reported that Facebook is open to VHC members. Carmel Stone and he monitor/maintain the
page. The Extreme Trail announcement gets a lot of reaches and we could 'boost' it for an additional $5.00.  Discussion
ensued it was decided the extra money was not worth it.  So instead, Doug suggested everyone who gets the announcement
like and share it on their page.

Groton State Park: Vickie Smith spoke to Jeanette Cole; there are 25 miles of trails we can ride on at Groton. 
Brenda spoke about how rocks were being moved and Groton was getting organized. There is a map of multi-use trails
available at the Nature Center. The multi-use trails include horses. At the 10-year summit group plan, increased access and
strengthening partnership were included in the vision statement.  Jessica Savage is the contact person at the Department of
Forest, Parks & Recreation (802-249-1230 or jessica.savage@state.vt.us).  Discussion regarding the committee 'chair' ensued. 
Phyllis Civitello and Meg Costello, with the help of Brenda Lasell is the committee.  Suggested organizations to help in the
Groton area were VERDA (Vermont Equine Riding & Driving Association http://www.verda.org/) and VYCC (Vermont
Youth Conservation Corp. http://www.vycc.org/) groups.

Farm Bureau:  Bev McMullin stressed that there are many benefits to joining the Farm Bureau.  Nationwide
insurance for home and auto (7% discount), 20% discount on Choice Hotels, and quarterly 'Fences' magazine.  Bev
introduced Bill Moore as the Legislative Director and County Coordinator for Farm Bureau.

Bill talked about the water quality bill.  Betsy Green talked about the H202 tax bill H. 202, the Equine equality (bill
H. 202, the Equine equality bill).  Chittenden County worked with House 202 to use one definition of farming to include
equine facilities, cheese making etc.  Horses belong in current use, so the Tax Department could not exclude horse owners 
who are in the current use for tax purposes.  Bill describes the bill as a barn salvage bill. You can't keep land open without the
barn and keeping people working on open land.  It was determined the bill is going nowhere this year.

If you can, contact Bobby Star, but don't talk about horses when you talk about the bill.  Betsy suggested you fill out
the survey concerning current use.  Betsy will get the link to the survey to Lynn Knight who will put it on the VHC website. 
The tax department chose only certain farms to send the survey to.

The H586 bill (water quality bill) or small farm bill.  Bill asked that you talk to your legislators.  If you have
livestock, this bill affects you.  It is a real mess.  It has created complicated piles of work at the Ag agency.  It scares the Heck
out of small farmers, and it does not add staff to the Agency of Agriculture.  The Farm Bureau wants the bill to stay at the
Agency of Ag. Not Agency of Natural Resources.  Email your legislators asking them to slow down, think, and listen to our
concerns.

For information regarding these 2 issues go to:  http://www.vtfb.org/vermont-farm-bureau-legislative-priorities.html.

2014 Everything Equine: Doug Smith reported that the planning process for the Extreme Trail Challenge is
complete. The theme is "Pony Express".  T-shirts are being made up, the timer is being ordered, and Tim Stone is doing most
of the obstacle construction.  There are 18 different obstacles.  They need more participants by April 12th. There will be a
booklet made up with the participants for advertisement. Rick Vanderploeg is in charge of organizing the gifts
rvander@us.ibm.com.  On April 11th Everything Equine will be on Across the Fence (a UVM produced 15 minute farm and
home television show). Betsy and Doug will be taping that day.  Air time will be the following Friday at 12:10 on WCAX. 
Judges and Announcer gifts will be thank you cards with $50 cash inside.  Motion made by Terry Rose for $150 for thank
you’s.  Seconded by Brenda Lasell. 

Bev McMullin asked if we could please require all riders of the trail challenge wear helmets.  We, as VHC members
should live up to our reputation for safety and require all competitors wear helmets.  Brenda Lasell agrees with Bev.  The
public is coming and watching people ride.  Helmets should be worn.  Marta Merrick said that we want riders to come in, and
we could announce how we feel about helmets.  Betsy said we could say we 'encourage all riders wear helmets'.  Doug said
it's too late for this year.  We will 'turn off' a lot of riders.  We could do a survey next year.  Vickie Smith spoke and said the
Champlain Valley Expo sends out the packets.  We are going to have to involve them as well.  Betsy Greene thought there
would be no problem requiring helmets.  Right now if you are over 18 you sign a waiver.  Mary Gilman said it is going to kill
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a lot of entries.  She wishes all clubs would have helmet use.  This is a Western discipline event, and helmets are not part of
the outfit.  Ilene Douglas said that Libby Liman requires helmets at her trail challenge clinics.  Patricia Branon said that in a
Western Pleasure class a helmet does not make sense.  Betsy recommended we say VHC recommends, but does not require,
helmet use for riders of 18.  There could be bonus points at the trail challenge for a properly fitted helmet.  More discussion
ensued about the VHC limited liability insurance and directors and officers insurance or an errors and emissions line in our
policy.

OLD BUSINESS:
Lamoille Valley Rail Trail . Heidi Krantz reported that the east end construction from Morrisville to Cambridge has

bids going out.  Fund raising is in full bloom. Please get involved with trail heads. Wolcott was informed that it may need to
go through Act 250 to get a trail head.  There is a 93-mile long trail.  They need people to get involved with communities
along the way.  They need money for trail amenities for horseback riders.  Talk was made about loops or point-to-point riding
or riding out and back.

Marta asked if Trail Maintenance Fund money could be used for LVRT?

PSA- Meg reported that for various reasons, this project has stalled but after today's meeting they are moving
forward.

By-Laws changes: Morris asked that the Directors terms change because at some point all 3 directors' positions
would need to be filled at the same time.  So, we would like to change the 1 year to a 3 year and next year change the 2-year
to a 3-year term.  In the end all three would be 3-year terms.  Morris made the motion, Ken Hoeppner seconded.

Lynn Knight brought up the fact that there are standing committees identified in the by-laws that do not currently
exist.  The BOD needs to either set those committees up as standing committees or remove them from the bylaws.  She also
asked how we remove an officer if they are not suitable.  Ken Hoeppner answered by saying VHC uses Roberts Rules of
order, and there is a policy for that.  Another committee is being formed for By-Laws, and they will be re-worked by Lynn
Knight, Morris Lasell, Vickie Smith and Marta Merrick. Betsy made the motion, seconded by Doug Smith.

Nomination and Election of Officers:  The Nominating Committee presented slate of officers as:
Patricia Branon – President
Meg Costello – Vice President
Terry Rose – Secretary
Martha Benoit – Treasurer

Moved to close by Betsy Green, seconded by Ilene Douglas.  Secretary cast one ballot for all of the above.

Nomination Committee presented both Heidi Krantz and Ken Hoeppner for a 3-year term as Director.  Heidi and Ken
spoke about their involvement with VHC, and a paper ballot was done.  Heidi won with a vote of 19. Ken had 11 votes.

Next meeting date to be determined.  Motion made to adjourn the meeting by Ilene Douglas, seconded by Betsy
Greene.  Meeting adjourned at 4:45 pm

Respectfully submitted by 
Terry Rose, Secretary

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Vermont Horse Council Annual Meeting Website Report
Lynn Knight, VHC website coordinator

Lynn Knight took over administering the VHC website in February, 2014. After an initial review of the website’s
condition, she realized that the site needs significant work for the following reasons:
1. Many pages are out of date with old information.
2. Many “bad” (or dead) links exist on the current site.
3. It appears that the original architecture has “morphed” over time so that it is no longer clear what information was on

what page.
4. No documentation existed that explained what changes were done, nor when or why they were done, hence all

information needs a thorough review.
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There had been concern expressed regarding the timeliness of changes being made in the past. It had been suggested
that part of the reason may have been due to a response lag between when the changes were requested to the hosting company
Equinesite, and when the changes had actually been implemented.

Therefore, because of the above issues, Lynn created a spreadsheet that documented the requested changes, where
they needed to be made, what needed to be made, when (date) the request was made, and when (date) the change was made
by Equinesite. The changes and requests to date are listed in the table below*.  Based on Lynn’s experience and as
documented in the table below*, she has not had any issues with a lag of time between when she made request to Equinesite
and when the changes were completed. All changes were made in a timely manner.  The only issue has been that more
changes are needed than what can be completed in the 1 hour a month time frame allowed in the existing contract.
Lynn has presented a recommendation to update the site to newer technology (Joomla) to the board of directors. The
recommendation is summarized below. 

Summary of Proposal to Update VHC Website:
Lynn recommends that VHC upgrades the webpage from the obsolete Frontpage/standard HTML format to Joomla

technology.  Equinesite will design and set up the site, while we (Lynn and any volunteers) can enter all our own content to
cut the cost.  Equinesite will create the custom design, set up the structure and navigation, put modules and plug-ins in place
and give VHC 6 months of support.  Most of the sites that Equinesite had created using Joomla are maintained by users with
no web design experience.  We could update as much as we want, and as often as we want and not need to worry about
additional charges.

The actual cost for this updating is $450 (non-profit rate) based on the current size/navigation of our site.  Joomla site
hosting drops down to $25.95 month, and that includes our promotion on EquineSite.

The advantages to updating to Joomla are:
1. The current site needs significant review and updating for bad links, old contact and other information, and assurance

that the correct information resides in the correct place. This can all be done while updating to the new site
architecture. 

2. We can update the information on the site ourselves at any time at no extra cost (hence it will be cheaper in the long
run).

3. One need not have web experience in order to update the site. This means that anyone in the future can take over the
website responsibilities and need not be an “expert” to keep it up.

4. Time between requests for changes and when the site can be updated with new information will be decreased because
there will be no need to “bundle” requests, nor will we need to rely on Equinesite to make the changes.

5. The site will have a new, updated look and be much more flexible for changes in the future.
6. The new site will have much more capability to add content, such as a photo gallery or a “member’s only” section.
7. We will receive 6 months of support once the new site is running at no additional cost.
8. The monthly hosting cost will decrease from $40 to $25.95

The disadvantages to updating the site are:
1. We will need to carefully consider what we want in the new site, which will take work and a fair amount of feedback

from the board and others, and my time. (but honestly this needs to be done with the current site too due to the poor
current condition of the site).

2. It will cost $450 for the initial set up. (but VHC will likely need to allocate at LEAST this amount to simply update
the existing site to assure that the information on the site is current, above and beyond the monthly changes. This
amounts to only about 6 hours of Louisa’s time at $75/hour. We will easily eat up that time just in her time updating
the existing site! Plus we will still be using obsolete technology if we keep the old site architecture)

Lynn Knight, Carmel Stone and Heidi Krantz are working on the new VHC website design.  One of the new features
will be a photo gallery section, which will host photos of people and horses either attending VHC events or are members of
VHC.  We are looking for photos to put on this page so we invite VHC members to send photos to Lynn: 
Lynn.Knight@vthorsecouncil.org.  If you have suggestions on how to improve the VHC website, please contact Lynn,
Carmel or Heidi.
------------
*  The three-page table is not included in this newsletter due to space, but Lynn will email it to you if you wish.
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Vermont Horse Council 15th Annual Trail Ride Sept. 19-21, 2014
Join our weekend trail ride through Vermont’s beautiful Mountains At

the Tunbridge Fair Grounds.

The weekend includes 2 day trail ride with an approximately 12 to 17 mile loop each day. (A shortcut route will be
available after we reach the lunch spot).  Dogs are welcome but must be leashed at all times, and they can’t go out
on the trails with you. Please clean up after them. The trails are dirt roads, up and down hillsides, so get great ready
for a wonderful weekend of trail riding. (

FRIDAY, September 19 Arrival starting at 1:00 - Arrival and check-in 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Check in at the
North end of the fairgrounds only.  Across from the village store between two large brick buildings.  No early
arrivals; the fair grounds needs this time to clean up.  If you do they will charge you $25.00 extra.  Bring a small
heater, garden hose and extension cord for the electricity in case you do not park next to the electric pole.

SATURDAY, September 20
7:30-8:30 a.m. Scrambled eggs, Ham Steak, Home Fries, Toast, Bagels, English muffins, Fresh Fruit, Coffee, Juice
8:15a.m. Required Rider’s meeting at Dodge Gilman building, for all the info about trails.
10:00a.m. NO SOONER!   Riders begin staggering out. Trail keepers are leaving at 9:00 to double check

markers.  Bagged lunch & Drinks will be provided about half way on the trail - 11:30 to 1:30 only.
5:30p.m. Grilled Chicken w/Broccoli & Alfredo Sauce over Penne Pasta, Boneless Seasoned Pork Loin,

String Beans w/Almonds in Garlic Butter, Seasoned Roasted Potatoes, Tossed Salad, Rolls, Hot and
Cold drinks, Apple Crisp & Ice Cream, or Fudge Brownie topped with Ice Cream & chocolate.

7:00 p.m. Jamming w/Patrick Jones Sr. around one large Campfire near center ring.  Bring your Instruments &
chair.

SUNDAY, September 21
7:30-8:30 a.m. French Toast w/Local Vermont Maple Syrup, Bacon, Home Fries, Bagels, Fresh fruit, Coffee, Juice
8:15 a.m. Riders’ meeting at Dodge Gilman building for all the info about the trails.
10:00 a.m. Riders begin staggered rides. Lunch when you return from trail ride at Dodge Gilman Building 

Lunch will be in the refrigerators, only take one item each. including the cookies. ☺
 3:00 p.m. Everyone is to be All packed up and leaving fair grounds so committee can complete a walk thru.

Stalls are available.  If you use a stall, you are responsible for cleaning it.  Please don’t save a stall and not use it.
Owner must provide feed and bedding and portable fencing if you want to keep your horse outside next to your
trailer.

** Every Rider is responsible for cleaning up after himself and his horse(s).**   This includes around
your campsite and on the fair grounds & track.  Stall must be stripped clean. Thanks for your help!

All horses must wear a halter or bridle at all times.  Portable fencing should be about 20' x 20' in size.
All grounds must be free of manure by the end of the weekend.  Your help is greatly appreciated.

SHOWERS.  There are 2 showers available for everyone to share, at the top of the hill above the Dodge Gilman
building on the left.  Several restrooms are available throughout the fair grounds.

Any questions, please call Karen Blow at 802-839-0147;  or go to VHC web site.  www.vthorsecouncil.org

If you take anything out on the trail with you be sure you bring it back,
DO NOT leave it on any landowner’s property.

USED TACK
SALE

Bring your

Bring your
Instrument to

Jam with Patrick
Jones Sr.

On the Spot
Photo

Will be there
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VHC 15th Annual Tunbridge Entry Form Sept. 19-21, 2014
VHC Liability Release and Acknowledgment of Risk of Riders 

Please print clearly; I have to be able to read them for next year’s address labels.

Rider Name 
Address 
City/Town  
State    Zip   Tel: 
Horse’s Name  
E-mail address  

======================
Rider Name 
Address 
City/Town  
State    Zip   Tel: 
Horse’s Name  
E-mail address  

VHC Requires a Negative Coggins along with the Rabies Vaccination,  dated within 12 months of this
event, for each participating horse.  Please have them available and ready for viewing at check-in.  

The fairground management has asked that we do not enter until 1:00 p.m. Friday.  If you do, they will charge $25.00
extra.  Weekend camping fee is $15.00 per unit per night & is non-refundable.  This unit fee is for any sleeping
accommodations, tents, campers, horse trailers, & truck; In short, any shelter used for sleeping.  Fee includes:
(2) showers, lights for night time security, restrooms, rubbish removal, tables and chairs, Dodge Gilman Building,
water, electricity, and barn stalls.  

NO campfires at your campsite.  And NO racing around the tracks with your horses!...Fairgrounds request.
If you are sharing camping with someone please list their name(s): 
Camping cost is $15.00 per night camping; Times one or two nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
$85.00 for each Non-Member of VHC (per person) Friday to Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
$65.00 for each Member of VHC (per person) Friday to Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
$15.00 for day riders only, lunch provided for $8.00 extra; . .Circle Saturday and/or Sunday . . . . $

Day riders must attend the riders’ meeting at 8:15 a.m. each day for all trail info.
$20.00 Extra meal tickets for Saturday night dinner (per person) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
$10.00 Discount per family with children under the age 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ -
Make checks payable to Vermont Horse Council. Can’t do memberships with this form. Total . . . $ 

 A $45.00 cancellation fee per person, if cancelled after Sept. 8th.  All food is ordered by this date.
Space is limited to 150 horses and riders.  Only 100 stalls -  on a first come basis.

Stalls  - - Save your own stall when you get there. The committee cannot save in advance.
You will be notified if you don’t make the cut off of 150 riders

Entries must be received by September 8th, 2014
Send Entry form to: Karen Blow VHC Memberships to: Martha Benoit

26 Highland Crofts Rd. 1433 N. Cambridge Rd. 
 Graniteville VT 05654       Jeffersonville VT 05464

Call @  802-839-0147 call @ 802-644-6742
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PARTICIPANT’S RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, 
ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, YOU ARE GIVING UP CERTAI N LEGAL RIGHTS INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO
RECOVER DAMAGES IN CASE OF INJURY, DEATH OR PROPERT Y DAMAGE.  READ THIS AGREEMENT
CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING IT.  YOUR SIGNATURE INDICA TES YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF AND
AGREEMENT TO ITS TERMS.

I, the Participant, on behalf of myself, my personal representatives, heirs, next-of-kin, spouse and assigns and Custodial Parent
if Participant is a minor HEREBY :  Acknowledge that the handling, use and riding of a horse is a dangerous activity and involves
RISKS that may cause SERIOUS INJURY AND IN SOME CASES, DEATH despite all safety precautions.  No horse is a completely
safe horse because of their unpredictable nature and irrational behavior, and may divert from their training and past performance and act
according to its natural instincts, which may include, but are not limited to, actions such as:  stopping short, changing direction or speed
at will, shifting its weight from side to side, bucking, rearing, biting, kicking, or running from danger.  These risks exist for any person
around a horse, whether mounted or on the ground.

Knowing these facts, I voluntarily engage myself (or my minor child) in riding activities organized or sponsored by the
Vermont Horse Council (VHC) and acknowledge that participation in equine activities organized or sponsored by VHC constitutes a
knowing and voluntary assumption of all risks associated with equine activities, which is a defense under Vermont Law to any claim for
injury or damage and a bar to recovery.

I understand that I must follow the safety rules of VHC when participating in an equine activity organized by VHC and that I
should wear an approved riding helmet and proper footwear.  I acknowledge that wearing a properly fitted and secured riding helmet
when engaged in activities on and near horses may reduce the severity of head injury or prevent death occurring as the result of a fall or
other occurrence.

I assume all helmet-related risks, including, but not limited to, the risk of injury if I don’t wear a  riding helmet.  I
voluntarily decline to wear a helmet while participating in this VHC event (Signature required).

Participants under the age of 18 are required to wear a helmet.

I agree to fully and forever release and hold harmless VHC, its members, officers, directors, committees (such as NEKET), and
agents acting on behalf of or for VHC, from any and all liabilities due to injuries, claims, damages, action or losses, which may arise out
of my, my minor child’s, or my guest’s presence at the equine activity sponsored by VHC.  Except in the event of VHC’s gross
negligence or willful misconduct, I shall bring no claims, demands, actions or litigation against VHC, its members, officers, directors,
committees (such as NEKET), and agents acting on my behalf, of or for VHC, for any economic losses, non-economic losses due to
bodily injury, death or property damage, sustained by myself (or my minor child) in relation to the premises and operations of this
organization.  On behalf of myself and my minor children, I hereby also release and forever discharge Vermont Electric Power
Company, Inc. (VELCO) and its owners, officers, agents and employees (the Releases) from and against any and all claims, suits and
damages that they may in the future have, whether known or unknown, resulting from any action, inaction, representation, failure to
warn or any other conduct whatsoever by the Releases or any of them (except for conduct or inaction actually intended to cause harm)
arising from or in connection with the use of the VELCO right-of-way pursuant to a certain license agreement between VELCO and the
Vermont Horse Council.

I agree that this release shall be subject to the laws of the State of Vermont, and any dispute relating to this release shall be
decided by the Courts of the State of Vermont.  I agree and hereby waive, to the extent not prohibited by applicable law, the right to a
trial by jury and hereby agree, instead, to a court trial.  In the event any provision of this release shall be deemed invalid or
unenforceable by any court, such provision shall be deemed severed from this Agreement and replaced by a valid provision which
approximates as closely as possible the intent of the parties.

I acknowledge that this document is a contract and agree that if a lawsuit is filed against the Vermont Horse Council or its
officers, directors, agents, employees or volunteers for any injury or damage in breach of this contract the Undersigned will pay all
attorney’s fees and costs incurred by VHC in defending such action.

WARNING: Under Vermont Law, an equine activity sponsor is not liable for injury to or the death of a participant in equine
activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities that are obvious and necessary, pursuant to 12V.S.A 8 §1039

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS ENTIRE LIABILITY RELEASE AND UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS A PROMISE NOT
TO SUE AND TO RELEASE AND INDEMNIFY FOR ALL CLAIMS.

Date 
Signature of Participant

Date 
Signature of Custodial Parent if Participant is a minor
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2014 EVERYTHING EQUINE & CANINE WEEKEND – VHC BOOTH

The Vermont Horse Council shared a great weekend with horse and dog lovers.  The VHC booth was
visited by numerous members and new members.  It is always very exciting to get to chat with horse and dog
owners; though I am sure having chocolate on hand was an added draw to the table. 

People responded well to the new Rider Safety vests. The back wall displayed the vests along with the
Road Safety posters.  We received many compliments on the vests and posters.  If you haven’t got a Rider Safety
vest yet, just contact me (Carmel Stone 373-6302).  Rider safety is a big concern, so it was great for the booth
volunteers to share with people about the safety vests, safety posters and the new “Share the Road” bumper stickers
we now have.

The booth wouldn’t be possible without the help of volunteers.  I would like to thank them all very much
for making the weekend a big success in promoting VHC.  The following members helped by giving their time: 
Patricia Branon, Marta Merrick, Nancy Boldt, Bob DeSorbo, Heidi Krantz, Ilene Douglas, Becky & Winston
Ainsworth, Brenda & Morris Lasell, Terry Rose, Terri Devlin, Mike Civitello, Sarah Thompson, Bev McMullin,
Ken Hoeppner, Eric & Suzanne Martin.

Oh, I almost forgot that Amelia Horsehart was at the booth on Saturday, then made her appearance at the
Extreme Cowboy Challenge on Sunday morning.  Amelia played the part of the post mistress.   Participants needed
to shake Amelia’s hand and take the saddlebag for the next leg of the Pony Express Challenge.  

 Pictures from  Everything Equine & Canine weekend.
New Safety Vests;  Amelia Horsehart & Patricia Branon; Nancy Boldt, Bob DeSorbo and Marta Merrick volunteer at the VHC  Booth

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
MEMBERSHIP

from Martha Benoit 

Thanks everyone for your patience! The last of the Membership packets went out at the end of April. Tax season
and Mike's health issues have kept me hopping.  I'm sorry they were so late.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

NEKET REPORT
from Mike Benoit

We are still working on the new map, but it will be quite a wait. If you need a copy of the old map please
email, benoitnews-vhc@yahoo.com.  

Once mud season is over, we can assess the trails for maintenance needs and set up a work day or two. Walt
usually has a field for earlier parking.  If you plan on riding, please email or call 802-644-6742 for an update.  The
South America Pond site is available too, for a different area to ride. Hope to see you this summer!
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FISH AND WILDLIFE MEETING…APRIL 29, 2014
Brighton School, Island Pond, Vermont

Submitted by Ilene Douglas

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the update to the West Mountain Wildlife Management area
plan.  These are the lands that are called the Kingdom Heritage Lands, (formerly known as the Champion Lands)
and include West Mountain, Silvio Conte, Plum Creek (formerly known as the Essex Timber Company and now
also known as Private Timberlands).

“All three parcels provide public access as a primary goal.  An easement ensuring the perpetual use of
the Private Timberlands for working forestry and natural resource protection is held by the Vermont
Land Trust and an ensuring perpetual public access across the Private Timberlands is held and managed
by the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board and the Agency of Natural Resources.” (Taken from
A Reader’s Guide)

The timeliest information in regard to the VHC is the necessity to renew the agreement that gives VHC the
ability to  manage the NEKET.  Doug Morin emphasized that this should be done soon.  In addition, he had never
seen the VHC map for NEKET, and I gave him a map.  The corridors that are part of NEKET need to be checked
by VHC and signs posted.  The NEKET trails consist of  corridors On West Mountain, Wenlock and Victory, but
the last two were not discussed as they were not part of the Kingdom Heritage Lands Private Timberlands Public
Access Plan Update. 

To discuss implementing equestrian trails on the Plum Creek property VHC needs to meet with Doug
Morin, then John Austin, next Louis Bushey, (State Lands Forester) and finally Chris Fife, (Plum Creek).  Plum
Creek is open to people walking on the land even going around locked gates.*

The best way to try and understand  the plan for the Kingdom Heritage Lands is to go to Fish and wildlife’s
online site and look at the Reader’s Guide.  The plan itself is over 300 pages, and my printer gave up around 180
pages.  “VHC  is mentioned several times as corridor manager and partner: see pages 54, 64, 66 and 72 to see
where horseback riding is mentioned.” (Valerie Desmarais.)

I have found it difficult to put in this report all the information that covers the meeting.  Little was
discussed regarding issues that affect VHC (35 miles of trails on Kingdom Heritage Lands), but it is interesting to
note that VAST has 400 miles.

Doug Morin asked me where we wanted more trails - - something we should investigate.  A small portion
of the NEKET  trails are on Plum Creek Land.

As I left the meeting, I concluded that if we want to be considered as worth listening to we need to become
more familiar with the workings of ANR, F&W, and other agencies that have input into the Kingdom Heritage
Lands.  The vast majority of people at the meeting were using the lands for fishing, hunting, snow mobiling,
biking, or they owned camps on these lands.  

As Valerie Desmarais said in an email to me “…we need to continue the partnership between equestrians
and the ANR; VHC may be the organization that ANR will be working with, but it is individuals with passion,
commitment and the ability to ‘do what they say they are going to do’ that will help us truly realize our goals of
‘more trails and less gates.’ ”  Well Put!! Thanks Valerie.
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AMERICAN HORSE COUNCIL

An Equestrian Helmet Standards Bill was introduced by Congressman Jim Hines (D-Ct) on May 1, 2014. 
The bill would require the Consumer Product Safety Commission to establish standards for equestrian helmets.  It
does not mandate the use of helmets when riding horses.

‘Where Have All The Horses Gone’ is the focus of the AHC’s 2014 Issues forum.  Every major equine
breed registry has seen a dramatic drop in the number of horses registered with them over the last five years.  Is
this a function of the economy or a fundamental, permanent change in the industry?  What are the numbers?  Is it
an absence of owners, rather than horses?  What will it mean for the industry, short and long term?  Are some
breeds and activities affected more than others?  What can or should, be done.  The convention will be held in
Washington D.C. at the Washington Court Hotel June 22 - 25.   (More information can be obtained under “events”
on AHC web site.)

Senate Committee Approves PAST Act.  Recently, the senate Commerce, Science and Transportation
Committee approved the ‘Prevent All soring Tactics Act’ (Past Act) (S.1406).  The PAST Act would strengthen
the Horse Protection Act (HPA) and finally end the soring of Tennessee Walking Horses, Spotted Saddle Horses,
and Racking Horses.  The AHC has been working to advance this important piece of legislation in both the Senate
and House and is pleased it is one step closer to passage.

(taken from recent AHC News)

VERMONT HORSE COUNCIL
Membership Meeting
Friday, May 30th at 5 Pm.

Morris & Brenda Lasell's Farm
1031 South Hill Road ~ Williamstown

433-1344

All VHC Members Are Invited to meeting

The annual Dog River Horse Club Ride to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital will be held the
following weekend, Sat. & Sun., May 31 - June 1 (at Lasells’).  You must be a DRHC member to attend that
ride.  You can get a copy of the pledge form by contacting Brenda at 433-1344.  There is no trail fee; however,
if you do not get pledges for St. Jude’s, you are expected to bring a donation of at least $10.  You can go online 
to stjude.org/saddle up if you wish to make a pledge online – Event No. FKSO 01219D141.
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2014 EVERYTHING EQUINE AND CANINE
EXTREME TRAIL CHALLENGE

Submitted by Doug Smith

Even though it was a cold and rainy morning at the Champlain Valley Expo, the Extreme Trail Challenge
action in the arena was HOT!  All 17 horse/rider teams put on a great show of skill and  teamwork on the Pony
Express course, navigating obstacles while delivering the mail. In the end there was a “log jam” at the top of the
leader board, with Cathie Hatrick-Anderson pulling out a one-point win over Ronda Batchelder.  Kate Little took
third on a tiebreaker (faster overall time) when she and  Carolyn Weeks tied.  It was a very exciting event!

Putting on an event like this took many VHC volunteers planning, preparing and working at the event. 
Thanks go out to Doug, Roger, Tim, Morris, Ken and Sue, Brenda, Patricia, Phyllis, Meg, Mary Beth, Mary,
Mario, Jesse, Lynn, Rick, Vickie and Madison for all they did.  (I apologize if I forgot anyone).

Thanks also go out to the Judges, Jen Baker and Hillary Fay, scribe Ursula Ovitt, announcer Mike Ovitt,
and On the Spot Photo.

Here's the official listing of finishers.
Name

Cattie Hatrick-Anderson
Ronda Batch elder
Kate Little
Carolyn Weeks
Katie Trojan
Melissa Wise 
Sherri Trombley
Daron Minor
Denise Anthony
Danell Osinchuk
Roger Poitras
Tom Bove 
June Banks
Haley Castine
Allison Duquette
Sarah Hunt 
Olivia Cottrell

Time Time Pts

04:05.80 25
04:35.90 15
03:24.00 25
03:47.10 25
04:14.70 20
04:14.00 20
04:47.00 15
06:02.90 10
04:07.00 15
05:41.00 10
04:51.40 10
06:06.10 5
05:28.80 1
06:25.40 5
04:14.80 20
06:34.80 5
11:05.00 5

Judges Total
Points Points

162 187
171 186
140 165
140 165
143 163
139 159
141 156
136 146
128 143
149 159
132 142
115 120
97 107
126 131
115 135
99 104
36 44 

Obstacles Final 
Not Complete Rank

0 1
0 2
0 3
0 4
0 5
0 6
0 7
0 8
0 9
1 10
1
1
1
2
3
3
12

The VHC Board of Directors has agreed to establish a standing committee for the ExtremeTrail Challenge. 
If you're interested if volunteering, please send your name to one of the Directors or our  president, Patricia
Branon.  We need help!
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VERMONT HORSE COUNCIL
2012/2013 CONTACT SHEET

www.vthorsecouncil.org

President Vice President Secretary Treasurer
Patricia Branon Meg Costello Terry Rose Martha Benoit
PO Box 26, 780 Hill Rd. 101 Smith Road 146 Bent Hill Rd. 1433 N. Cambridge Rd.
Fairfield, VT  05455 Colchester, VT  05446 Braintree, VT  05060 Jeffersonville, VT 05464
524-3682 864-0424 728-6303 644-6742
classicarriage@gmail.com mcostello1953@gmail.com mrstrosevhc@yahoo.com Benoit.martha@yahoo.com
Directors:

Roger Morin . . . . . . . 2015
74 Calkins Rd.
Plattsburgh NY  12901
899-4030
Roger49@aol.com 

Morris Lasell . . . . . . 2016
Lasell Farm
1031 So. Hill Rd.
Williamstown, VT  05679
433-1344

Phyllis Civitello . . . . 2015
110 Edwards Rd.
Chelsea, VT  05038
685-2775

Carmel Stone . . . . . . 2016
117 Old Stage Rd.
Essex Jct. VT  05452
879-7354
motortim@aol.com

Heidi Krantz . . . . . . . 2017
804 Morey Hill Road
Craftsbury VT 05826
586-7559 H; 343-3108 C
hkrantz57@gmail.com

Doug Smith . . . . . . . 2015
8263 Vt Route 22A
Vergennes, VT  05491
759-3372
bigdoug_43@yahoo.com 

Michael Benoit . . . . 2016
1433 N. Cambridge Rd,
Jeffersonville, VT  05464
644-6742 
vhcmike@yahoo.com

COMMITTEES

American Horse Council:  Ilene Douglas; 675 Hatton Hts Rd., Morgan, VT  05853, 895-4322, idouglas@peoplepc.com

Annual Trail Ride :   Karen Blow; 26 Highland Crofts Rd. Graniteville, VT  05654; cell 839-0147; kaybee88@yahoo.com 

Equine Emergency Fund: TBD Contact the Board with any concerns

Farm Bureau:   Bev McMullin; 170 Old Route 100; Moretown, VT  05660; 223-6859;  rlmcmullin@verizon.net  

Groton State Park (increasing trails):   Jeannette R. Cole; 287 West Hill Rd. Northfield, VT  05663 485-3087 

jkcole@trans-video.net 

Membership:   Martha Benoit; 1433 N. Cambridge Rd. Jeffersonville, VT 05464 802-644-6742, benoit.martha@yahoo.com

Newsletter: Charlotte Mills; 291 Menard Crossroad, Williamstown VT 05679; 802-433-1179; chardust@myfairpoint.net

Northeast Kingdom Equestrian Trails and Annual September Ride (NEKET):  Martha Benoit; 1433 N. Cambridge Rd.;

Jeffersonville, VT  05464  644-6742, benoit.martha@yahoo.com

Parade Group: Jody Barna; 308 Showacre Rd. Moretown, VT  05660 485-3354 jbarna@tds.net 

Riding & Driving Program:   Brenda Lasell; 1031 So. Hill Rd  Williamstown, VT  05679  433-1344

Scholarship (General/4-H):  Morris Lasell; 1031 So. Hill Rd.; Williamstown, VT  05679; 433-1344

Scholarship (Clif/Floyd College Scholarship):  Sue Altland;  61 Stryker Rd. Topsham, VT  05076  439-6071

cjsalt@localnet.com

Trail Maintenance Fund: Morris Lasell; 1031 So. Hill Rd; Williamstown, VT  05679; 433-1344

Vermont Trails & Greenways: Michael Benoit; 1433 N. Cambridge Rd, Jeffersonville, VT  05464,  644-6742

vhcmike@yahoo.com 

Website:   Tammy Simon; 1699 Hill Street Ext., Berlin VT  05602; 249-8065; rolexmyday@yahoo.com 
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The Vermont Horse Council
“Creating a unified equine voice”

www.vthorsecouncil.org 

a 501(c)(3) organization whose mission is to unite, serve, and support all equine
 activities and interests in Vermont and beyond

(January 1st through December 31st, 2014)

(these now include NEKET trail map)
Junior (under 18) $   10.00
Individual $   20.00
Family $   25.00
Farm/Club $   35.00
Business $   50.00
Life $ 200.00

(good for individual members only)

Committee Donations:
Clif Murray/Floyd Fuller Scholarship $
General / 4-H Fund $
Trail Maintenance Fund $
Equine Emergency & Hay Fund $
NEKET $

Total Enclosed $

Mail check payable to:    Vermont Horse Council
Mail to: Martha Benoit, 1433 N. Cambridge Rd., Jeffersonville, VT 05464   benoitnews-vhc@yahoo.com

After we receive your membership application, you will receive a Welcome Packet from our membership committee, which includes:

1. Subscription To Mane Stream
2. Membership Card
3. Riding & Driving Program Information

4. VHC Scholarships information
5. NEKET Trail Map
6. Chart of Contacts 

*************************************************** ******************************************
2014 MEMBERSHIP AND LIABILITY RELEASE:

Name Do you want a NEKET Map? GYes      GNo

Mailing Address  

County: Town/City    State________   Zip  

Phone( )   E-mail: 

Membership Status:  GNew G Renewing Number of people on Membership 

Type of Membership:  GJr GIndividual G Family G Farm/Club G  Business G Life 

Would You Like Your Newsletter e-mailed to you? G Yes G No
No. Horses Owned   Breed(s) 

Interests (i.e., Trails, 4-H, Safety, Legislation, etc.): 

Would you be interested in serving as an:  G Officer G Director G Committee Member G Volunteer at Event

Subjects you’d like VHC to address: 
GGGG Do Not include my contact information in the VHC members directory

"Please be advised that the handling, use and riding of a horse involves the risk of injury or death and that when participating in
any riding event sponsored by the VHC or Northeast Kingdom Equestrian Trails (NEKET) you ride at your own risk. Under
Vermont Law, an equine activity sponsor is not liable for an injury to or the death of, a participant in equine activities resulting
from the inherent risks of equine activities that are obvious and necessary, pursuant to 12 V.S.A §1039.  Prior to riding in any
of our riding events or on the NEKET trails you must sign a liability release, agreeing to follow all reasonable safety and helmet
rules and releasing the VHC from any liability.

Signature of member(s)or parent if under 18.
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VERMONT HORSE COUNCIL
Martha Benoit, Membership Chair
1433 N CAMBRIDGE RD
JEFFERSONVILLE VT 05464 

“Creating a Unified Equine Voice”

EDITOR’S NOTESEDITOR’S NOTESEDITOR’S NOTESEDITOR’S NOTES
DEADLINE FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER IS JULY 10

Here’s the Schedule for Newsletters and your deadline to get the information/news to me.  There will be five per
year - unless a special one is needed for some reason.  I need to get the news by the 10th of the applicable month;
after I get it all put together, I send it off to Patricia Branon and Carmel Stone, who see to getting it printed and
mailed (or emailed) out.  That is my “off to printer” date.  Please save this schedule where you’ll see it and
remember.

(Note slight difference in dates from previously shared)
JANUARY Deadline January 1st Off to printer by January 10 (will include Ann Mtg Warning)
FEBRUARY Deadline February 1st Off to printer by February 10 (will include Ann Mtg Warning)
APRIL Deadline April 1st Off to printer by April 10
JULY Deadline July 1st Off to printer by July 10
OCTOBER Deadline October 1st Off to printer by October 10

These are the deadlines, but don’t feel that it’s necessary to wait to get anything to me for the newsletter. 
When I receive something, I just put start the next issue and put the item in.  It’s good to get information on
activities in which VHC members participate.  We want the newsletter to be about the Members!  You can reach
me at  chardust@myfairpoint.net  or 802/433-1179.  Thanks for your help.  Charlotte Mills, Editor

=================================

If you would like to get your VHC newsletter by email, contact Martha Benoit at
benoit.martha@yahoo.com - - you will get it a few days earlier than snail mail,

and save the Council printing and  mailing costs.
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